
To order, use the enclosed order form or visit serrv.org/login. Questions? Email orders@serrv.org.

A ‘Baa-Baa’ Bobble Sheep $38.00 
Irresistibly adorable mother sheep and little lamb 
nod in agreement—they are fun for all! Hand-
carved alstonia wood. Pekerti, Indonesia 
37616 sheep: 3 ½”h x 4 ¾”w 
             lamb: 2 ½”h x 3 ½”w

B Fiesta Basket $22.00 
Show your festive side with this brightly colored 
basket. Hand woven from all-natural date palm 
leaf fiber and dyed a rainbow of colors for 
beautiful contrast. Dhaka Handicrafts, Bangladesh 
46398 4”h x 14”dia

Papier-Mâché Eggs 
Artisans in Kashmir hand paint these ornate papier-
mâché eggs. Set of 3. Crafted from wood and 
recycled newspapers. Asha Handicrafts, India 
C Ornate $22.00 
34409 3”h x 2”w

D Robin’s Blue $22.00 
34410 3”h x 2”w

E Double-Carved Elephant $16.00 
Traditional carving of a smaller elephant inside 
a larger elephant from a single piece of gorara 
stone. The raised trunk is a symbol for good luck. 
Natural tones vary. Tara Projects, India 
35484 3 ¼”h x 4”w

F Treetop Owl Frame NEW! $24.00 
For lovers of owls, nature, or wisdom, this standing 
mango wood frame features a hand-carved owl 
and tree design and a protective glass panel. 
Photo opening is 5 ½”h x 3 ½”w. Fold-out easel 
attached to wood backing. Asha Handicrafts, India 
34749 11”h x 8”w x ¼”d 

G Lucky Turtle Magnifying Glass $25.00 
Need a closer look? You’re in luck! Cast metal, 
etched body with brushed patina finish cleverly 
encases a magnifying lens. A useful and decorative 
piece. Asha Handicrafts, India 
35328 1 ¼”h x 4”w, lens: 2 ½”dia

H Spring Bunny Box  $9.00 
Sweet little papier-mâché bunny box is intricately 
painted by hand to look as though it is resting in 
the grass. Top lifts off to reveal a small interior 
space. Asha Handicrafts, India  
35556 3”h x 3 ¾”w X 3”d

I Recycled Paper Cross $18.00 
Wall cross made from multiple layers of recycled 
magazine paper, with a clear finish.  
Mai Handicrafts, Vietnam 
92282 10”h x 7”w

J Peeping Kitten $12.00 
This kitty’s paws and tail curve over the edge of a 
shelf or desk. Hand carved of balsa wood.  
Mitra Bali, Indonesia 
37140 5”l x 2”h

Treetop Owl Wall Hangers 
Artfully hand-carved mango wood wall hangers 
with ball-end irons hooks provide strength without 
damaging your clothes. Inset hanger on reverse. 
Sold separately. Asha Handicrafts, India 
K Single NEW! $10.00 
34747 6 ¼”l x 4”w x 1 ¾”d

L Triple NEW! $22.00 
34748 6 ¼”l x 9”w x 1 ¾”d

M Tree of Life Paperweight $5.00 
Palewa stone is incised with a tree of life to create 
a unique paperweight. Natural tones vary.  
Tara Projects, India 
34398 3”l x 2 ½”w

 Metal Wall Crosses 
Wall crosses hand cut, stippled, and hammered 
from recycled metal oil drums. Sold separately. 
Harvest Cross is hand painted in earthy tones with 
floral and corn design. Fleur-de-lis Cross has a 
rounded, Celtic form. CAH, Haiti 
N Harvest NEW! $26.00 
31154 12”l x 8”w

O Fleur-De-Lis NEW! $24.00 
31155 12”l x 8”w

Choose from this selection of new and best-selling items! All of these handcrafts are available on a returnable consignment basis, in addition to the 
catalog items indicated on the order form or found online in the consignment category after login. Terms and prices valid through July 31, 2015.
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creating connections

A Beaded Bracelets $20.00 
Stack these three beaded bracelets together for a 
pop of blue and green, or wear them separately. 
Glass seed beads and polished steel caps at 
each bracelet end. Lobster clasp with adjustable 
chain. Tara Projects, India 
34433 8 ½” - 10”l

B Festive Seed Bead Cuff $16.00 
Eighteen rows of glass seed beads in festive hues 
add a splash of color to any outfit. Wear it to 
your next party or brighten up an ordinary work 
day. Tara Projects, India 
34403 2 ½”dia x 2”w

C Moonstone Drop Earrings $18.00 
Lustrous moonstone complements the silver-plated 
copper settings of these long drop earrings with 
french wires. Silver hooks. Asha Handicrafts, India 
34266 1 ½”

D Waterfall Beaded Scarf $35.00 
The cascading colors of this 100% silk, hand-dyed 
scarf are as fluid as a painting. Hand-sewn black 
glass and blue seed beads “drip” from the fringes. 
Patterns may vary. Hand wash cold, line dry.  
CORR – The Jute Works, Bangladesh 
46426 76”l x 14”w

E Polka Dot Silk Scarf $32.00 
This handmade silk chiffon scarf is hand painted in 
green and blue and batiked with white dots. Hand 
wash cold, line dry.  
CORR – The Jute Works, Bangladesh 
46432 75”l x 13”w

F Sibuyan Sea Capiz Earrings $18.00 
Delicate pale blue capiz shell discs create dramatic 
jewelry pieces. Lead- and nickel-free black-plated 
wire and hooks. Saffy Handicrafts, Philippines 
74260 2”l

G Island Dreams Necklace $18.00 
The ancient Indian tradition of beaded jewelry is 
taken to varied and colorful new levels in this fun 
multi-strand necklace, created from glass, resin, 
wood, and brass. Lobster clasp.  
Asha Handicrafts, India 
35301 24”l 

H Shimmering Rainbow Necklace $20.00 
Multicolored sequins sparkle on this lightweight 
necklace. Silver-tone chain clasp. Sasha, India 
34454 18”l

I New Delhi Bracelet NEW! $12.00 
Antiqued plated copper beads and sky-blue glass 
beads are paired with a modern multicolored 
wrapped thread in this eclectic wire-form bracelet. 
Adjustable, with lobster clasp. Tara Projects, India 
34752 7 ¾”-9 ¼”l x ¾”w

J Poppy Cuff NEW! $10.00 
Hundreds of poppy-colored glass seed beads 
on thirteen elastic strands illuminate this dense, 
scalloped cuff. Expands to fit most wrists.  
Mitra Bali, Indonesia 
37689 3”dia x 2 ¾”w

K Candy Pop Necklace NEW! $18.00 
Long one-piece necklace in bright candy colors 
almost looks good enough to eat. Mixed elements 
include glass, brass, stone, and other natural 
materials. Tara Projects, India 
34750 20”l

L Carousel Necklace NEW!  $20.00 
Cascading layered necklace composed of brass 
and glass seed beads and larger glass beads in 
a rainbow of bright colors. Thread-wrapped ends 
with coconut button closure. Tara Projects, India 
34980 15”l

M Recycled Elements Necklace $16.00 
Fun, double-strand necklace is made with a 
wide variety of recycled elements, including 
coiled paper, glass beads, and wooden discs. 
Adjustable. Tara Projects, India 
34039 31”l

N Whale Bank NEW! $24.00 
A whale of a way to save your pennies, this 
ceramic bank is hand painted with a fish pattern, 
and glazed for a smooth, shiny finish. Plastic 
stopper beneath. Craft Link, Vietnam 
92693 4”h x 7”w x 4”d

O Arrows Blue Silk Scarf $26.00 
Luxe handwoven silk is screen printed with hand-
stitched edges. Hand wash cold, line dry.  
MKS, India 
35338 71”l x 12”w
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Questions? Email orders@serrv.org

A Spring Stripe Scarf NEW! $26.00 
Woven entirely on hand looms using traditional 
techniques passed down through generations, 
this cotton scarf features a light nubby texture in 
springtime stripes. Fringed ends. Hand wash cold, 
line dry. Sasha, India 
34707 62”l x 20”w

B Brass Flower Earrings $14.00 
Dangling brass earrings are etched with flowers, 
then painted vivid red and blue. Brass hooks.  
Tara Projects, India 
34472 3”l x 1 ½”w

C Teal Disc Earrings $14.00 
Brass is etched with a geometric pattern, then 
painted an antique teal. Brass hooks.  
Tara Projects, India 
34473 2”l x 1 ½”dia

D Seven-Leaf Earrings NEW! $22.00 
Lustrous, translucent capiz in natural and lilac are 
edged with silver-plated brass in these layered 
multi-leaf earrings. Silver-plated hooks.  
Saffy Handicrafts, Philippines 
74293 2 ½”l x ¾”w

E Blue Skies Scarf NEW! $26.00 
Light-as-air silk scarf captures all the colors of 
a springtime sky. Beaded ends provide a hint of 
iridescent sparkle. Hand wash cold, line dry.  
CORR – The Jute Works, Bangladesh 
46026 75”l x 13”w

F Filigree Teardrop Earrings $24.00 
Open teardrop earrings with delicate filigree 
details made from silver-plated copper by artisans 
in Indonesia. Hooks are sterling silver.  
Pekerti, Indonesia 
37662 2”l x ¾”w 

G Branching Out Earrings NEW! $22.00 
Cutout brass earrings depicting the tree of life 
create a dynamic silhouette. Brass hooks.  
Mahaguthi, Nepal 
65571 1 ½”l x ¾”w 

H Indigo Ripple Scarf NEW! $32.00 
Using the shibori process, artisans bind and then 
hand dye this cotton scarf to achieve a soft rippling 
pattern. Pattern may vary slightly. Hand wash cold, 
line dry. ACP, Nepal 
65569 64”l x 12 ½”w

I Cosmos Earrings NEW! $22.00 
Hand-hammered alpaca silver orbits a center of 
crushed blue resin in these heavenly drop earrings. 
Sterling silver hooks. UPA, Mexico 
61255 1 ½”l x ¾”w 

J Indigo Moon Earrings NEW! $12.00 
Crafted in a traditional Indian design, these 
circular brass earrings have a scrolling openwork 
pattern and a row of indigo-colored glass beads 
below. Brass hooks. Asha Handicrafts, India 
34755 2 ¼”l x 1 ¼”w

K Elephant Earrings NEW! $14.00 
Stamped and painted brass earrings depicting an 
elephant with trunk raised for good luck make a 
bold statement. Brass hooks. Noah’s Ark, India 
34757 2”l x 1 ½”w

One-of-a-Kind Coin Purses 
Handwoven acrylic in traditional patterns provides 
bright contrast to smooth brown leather trim. Each 
coin purse is unique as colors and patterns will 
vary widely. Sold separately. Large has leather 
reverse and two zip pockets; small is acrylic front 
and back, with single zip pocket. Camari, Ecuador 
L Large NEW! $12.00 
18158 3 ¾”l x 4 ½”w

M Small NEW! $9.00 
18159 3”l x 4”w

Animal Coin Banks 
Save your pennies with these darling leather 
banks! Snap openings provide easy access to your 
change.     WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD—Small 
parts. Not for children under 3 yrs. MKS, India. 
N Wise Owl $10.00 
35297 3 ½”h x 3 ½”w X 1 ¾”d

O Elephant Bank $20.00 
35329 4 ½”h x 7 ¾”w x 1 ¾”d

P Tree of Life Tote $15.00 
This natural canvas tote features a screenprinted 
tree of life. Double handles. 
CORR – The Jute Works, Bangladesh 
46436 15”h x 14”w x 5”d, handles: 23 ½”l
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creating connections

A Peace Dove Bread Warmer $24.00 
Whitewashed terra cotta stone is deeply incised 
with peace dove design and sits within a 
handwoven kaisa grass basket with palm wrap. 
Warmer is oven safe.  
CORR – The Jute Works, Bangladesh 
46400 3 ¾”h x 11”dia 

B Owl Shesham Trivet $15.00 
Made in Saharanpur from mango wood.  
Asha Handicrafts, India 
34078 6”h x 5”w 

C Tree of Life Shesham Trivet $18.00 
Made of shesham wood in Saharanpur, a city in 
northern India that is a traditional center of wood 
carving. Asha Handicrafts, India 
34077 7 ½”dia

Animal Salt & Pepper Shakers 
Adorable ceramic salt and pepper shakers make 
a charming addition to any table. One shaker has 
a single hole and the other has three holes. Plastic 
stoppers. Mitra Bali, Indonesia 
D Elephants $14.00 
37587 2 ½”h x 4”dia

E Kitties NEW! $16.00 
37690 each: 3 ½”h x 1 ¾”w x 1 ¼”d

F Turtle Trivet $15.00 
Openwork mango wood turtle trivet patiently holds 
your table’s hot dishes. Hang on the wall for easy, 
decorative storage. Asha Handicrafts, India 
34544 8”l x 5 ¾”w x ½”h

G Enlightened Owl Luminary $22.00 
Hand-carved openings on this wise, feathered 
friend allow light to shine through. Whitewashed 
terra cotta. For use with tea lights only (not 
included). CORR – The Jute Works, Bangladesh 
46413 6 ½”h x 5 ½”w x 5 ¼”d 
            opening: 2 ¼”h x 2 ½”w

H Elephant Trivet $20.00 
Cast aluminum elephant trivet has a raised pattern 
and makes a charming addition to your table 
whether he’s holding a hot dish or not. Rubber 
stoppers on reverse. Noah’s Ark, India 
34545 7”h x 9 ½”w x ¾”d

I Landscape Mug $12.00 
Soothing slate blue expands over a soft green 
horizon on this rustic wood-fired mug, with areas 
of the natural clay peeking through. Hand thrown 
with a textured handle; clay color and glaze pattern 
vary. Holds 16 oz. Microwave safe, hand wash 
recommended. Prescraft, Cameroon 
29037 4”h x 3 ¾”dia

J Round Bamboo Wind Chime $15.00 
All-natural coconut shell top hung with bamboo 
pipes has a gentle sound. Mitra Bali, Indonesia 
37191 36”l x 5”dia

K Primary Tabletop Trivet Set NEW! $10.00 
A feast for the eyes almost too pretty to use, these 
coiled kaisa grass accessories are wrapped with 
patterned red, yellow, and blue cotton strips. 
Superbly constructed for functional use. Set of 3. 
Patterns vary. Dhaka Handicrafts, Bangladesh 
46038 each: ½”h x 7 ½”dia

L Garden of Eden Trivet $16.00 
This ceramic trivet in vibrant turquoise is hand 
painted with a tree of life, peacocks and 
flowers. Holy Land Handicrafts, West Bank 
43130 6”sq

M Treetop Owl Trivet NEW! $16.00 
Lathe-cut and carved mango wood trivet makes 
a nice work of wall art when not in use. Three 
small cushions on reverse protect your table or 
wall. Asha Handicrafts, India 
34746 7”dia x ½”d

N Tea Infuser Mug  $18.00 
Beautiful blue and white ceramic mug with its 
own tea leaf strainer and cover. Microwave and 
dishwasher safe. Craft Link, Vietnam 
92172 4 ½”h x 2 ½”dia

O Fish Mug $12.00 
This ceramic mug is ornamented with a 
fish on the interior and incised rings on the 
exterior, then glazed in an earthy blue-green. 
Holds 16 oz. Microwave safe, hand wash 
recommended. Prescraft, Cameroon 
29038 4 ½”h x 4”dia

P Little Bird Hooks Set $20.00 
Display these 3 metal hooks together or “perched” 
throughout your home to hold clothing, keys, and 
more. Each ceramic bird is hand painted with a 
different floral pattern. Asha Handicrafts, India 
34188 each: 4 ½”l x 2 ¾”w x 1 ½”d

Q Kaisa Grass Tray Basket  $20.00 
Sturdy, multi-purpose kaisa grass tray with handles. 
Can be used for storage, to create your own gift 
basket, or to hold 8 ½”h x 11” paper.  
Dhaka Handicrafts, Bangladesh 
46661 5”h x 13”w x 9 ½”d

fair trade •handmade • nonprofit
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